
Meet the 
B Corp Legal 
Requirement



The B Corp Certification Process

In addition to measuring        
and managing        your 
impact through the        
     B Impact Assessment,        
B Corps        are also 
required to make a legal 
       change in order to 
complete certification.

This legal change is a commitment to 
consider the impact of decisions on your 
company’s stakeholders now and in the 
future by building this consideration into 
your constitutional documents.



The B Corp Certification Process

What is the B Corp Legal Requirement?

The B Corp Legal Requirement varies 
across countries but companies 
based in the UK are required to make 
an amendment to their constitutional 
documents commiting to use 
business as a force for good, by:

Creating a material positive impact on 
society and the environment through 
your business and operations

Considering all ‘stakeholder interests’ 
when making decisions - including 
your shareholders, employees, 
suppliers, society and the environment

The approved language that limited companies use to amend their 
Articles of Association must be adopted verbatim and can be found 
here. In this document, you will find that this legal language has also 
been adapted to other company forms such as Limited Liability 
Partnerships, Companies Limited by Guarantee and Community 
Interest Companies.


The UK B Corp Legal Requirement has been developed by the Policy 
Council of B Lab after reviewing and taking into account the B Corp 
Legal Requirement in the US and the statutory framework for 
directors’ duties under s172 of the Companies Act 2006 in the UK.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0iswtPoGeKW3nJqwketYsXBsFKn4aG5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0iswtPoGeKW3nJqwketYsXBsFKn4aG5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0iswtPoGeKW3nJqwketYsXBsFKn4aG5/view
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The B Corp Legal Requirement 
formalises your company’s 
alignment with the B Corp 
Movement’s values and embeds 
a stakeholder-focused mindset 
that separates B Corps from 
other businesses.

It differentiates B Corps from 
other businesses by adding 
a layer of legal protection to 
the purpose of the company 
and the intention of 
Directors to consider the 
interests of all stakeholders 
when making decisions, not 
just shareholders.

Why is this a requirement?

It also protects the mission 
of the company through 
capital raises and 
leadership changes and 
gives founders and 
directors more flexibility 
when evaluating potential 
sale and liquidity options.
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Is the Legal Requirement mandatory?

What are Articles of Association?

The B Corp Legal 
Requirement must be met 
by all companies as it 
demonstrates your 
commitment to the triple 
bottom line of people, 
planet and profit. The 
majority of companies must 
meet this requirement prior 
to certification, including 
Pending B Corps. 

It is nevertheless recommended that all 
companies meet the legal requirement 
prior to certification as you will have 
assurance that the change has been 
agreed and meeting the legal requirement 
can be worth up to 10 points on the B 
Impact Assessment under the ‘Mission 
Lock’ question. 

However, B Lab UK recognises that 
changing your constitutional documents 
can be a time-consuming process. 
Companies with more than 50 employees 
are able to complete the legal requirement 
after certification - LLPs are granted an 
additional 90 days and limited companies 
are granted 12 months. 

Articles of Association are the written rules about running a limited company agreed by 
the shareholders or guarantors, directors and the company secretary. Your company will 
either use standard 'model' articles or you will have written your own when registering 
the business. They outline the purpose of the company and how it makes decisions now 
and in the future. Companies with different corporate structures will have different 
constitutional documents.
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Step 1.
Board of Directors reviews legal requirement

*This process will vary based on your corporate structure, please contact certification@bcorporation.uk if you require further guidance.

Step 1.

Company considers how the legal requirement fits with current constitutional 
documents (including shareholders agreement, if any) and Board Members 
discuss the process and timetable for amendments to be made.

Engage with internal stakeholders

Step 2.

Board of Directors circulate the legal requirement language to internal 
stakeholders - e.g. Shareholders/Members, Legal Counsel, Audit Committee, 
Investment Committee, Risk Committee - for review and feedback (possibly 
through an internal B Corp champion).

Board approves legal change

Step 3.

Legal Requirement language approved at meeting of Board of Directors which 
resolves to convene a shareholders’ general meeting or propose a written 
resolution.

Shareholder/member special resolution to 
approve amendment to Articles

Step 4.

Subject to any further requirements in the Articles of Association, a special 
resolution passed by at least a 75% shareholder majority is required to 
approve amendments to the constitution. Either passed by way of written 
resolution (for private companies) or resolution at general meeting.

File documentation with Companies House

Step 5.

Documents to be filed with Companies House include Form CC04, amended 
Articles of Association and copy of the special resolution. Follow this link to 
file documents with Companies House. Documents must be filed with 
Companies House within 15 days of passing shareholders’ resolution.

How do I meet the B Corp Legal Requirement?

mailto:certification@bcorporation.uk
https://www.gov.uk/file-changes-to-a-company-with-companies-house
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In order to bring the B Corp Legal Requirement 
to life, innocent places 2 spare chairs around 
the boardroom table: one for the ‘environment’ 
and one for ‘society’ so they always have a seat 
at the table.

Did you know?
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The legal requirement for a B Corp in the UK – 
an explanation

More information on the legal requirement

Frequently Asked Questions

If you have any questions about how the legal 
requirement for B Corp Certification applies to 
companies in the UK, please contact us at 
certification@bcorporation.uk

Useful Resources

Completing the B Corp Legal 
Requirement will require buy-in from across the 
company, and so involving decision-makers 
from the beginning is key. Engaging your board 
early on will help ensure clarity about what the 
legal requirement means for the company, and
engaging the rest of your teams will 
create space for new ideas about 
how to bring stakeholder governance 
to life within the business. 

Tips from the team Nicole, Certification Manager

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0iswtPoGeKW3nJqwketYsXBsFKn4aG5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0iswtPoGeKW3nJqwketYsXBsFKn4aG5/view
https://bcorporation.uk/certification/legal-requirements
https://bcorporation.uk/faqs/
mailto:certification@bcorporation.uk

